
We continue to get eagle 
photos from area readers. 
This week we received clear-
er photos of an eagle sighting 
at Pine Lake that we ran last 
week (thank you Tim Hinde-
nach) and a new sighting at 
Sand Lake. Randy Johnson 
took his photos on Friday 
morning, April 22. “I was 
able to get a few reasonable 
photos (low light/foggy con-
ditions) from the north shore 
of Sand Lake, of this beau-
tiful bird,” he wrote. Thank 
you, Randy!

We have gotten photos 
from Algoma, Solon, Nel-
son, and now Sand Lake. 
The Post asked Ranger Steve 
Mueller about whether there 
were now quite a few eagles 
here, or whether these could 
be the same birds.  

“Eagle numbers have in-
creased significantly during 
the last several decades due 
to the Clean the Water and 
Clean Air Acts and the dis-
continuance of chlorinated 
hydrocarbon pesticides like 
DDT,” explained Mueller. 
“It is likely that some eagle 
pictures may be the same 
individuals by different peo-
ple because eagles are wide 
ranging.”

Eagles can often be found 
near bodies of water, since 
fish make up over half of 
their diet. They also con-
sume other birds, mammals, 
and small prey. 

Do you have wildlife photos you’d like to send us? Email them to news@cedarspringspost.com, along with your contact 
info and some information about the photo (what’s in it, where it was taken, etc.) We will print as space allows.

Frozen vegetables 
recalled
Frozen peas and 
corn possibly 
contaminated 
with listeria

Organic frozen peas and 
organic white supersweet 
corn sold through vari-
ous retail outlets, includ-
ing Meijer, Costco and 
Schwan’s, are be-
ing recalled.

CRF Frozen 
Foods of Pasco, 
Washington is vol-
untarily recalling 
15 frozen vegeta-
ble items that have 
the potential to be 
contaminated with 
Listeria mono-
cytogenes, an or-
ganism which can 
cause serious and 
sometimes fatal 
infections in young 
children, frail or elderly people, and others with weakened 
immune systems. Although healthy individuals may suffer 
only short-term symptoms such as high fever, severe head-
ache, stiffness, nausea, abdominal pain and diarrhea, liste-
ria infection can cause miscarriages and stillbirths among 
pregnant women.

No illnesses have been reported to date, but the company 
is recalling the products as a precaution. The Listeria was 
discovered through routine testing by state health officials 
in Ohio. Listeria monocytogenes was found to be present 
in one lot of Individually Quick Frozen (IQF) organic petite 
green peas and one lot of IQF organic white sweet cut corn.

Recalled items were sold in plastic bags and are marked 
with Use By Dates located on the back of the package. List-
ed below are details regarding the recalled items:

True Goodness by Meijer 10 oz organic petite green peas 
and 10 oz organic white sweet corn.

Organic by Nature 4 and 5 lb packages of organic green 
peas, organic vegetable medley with shelled edamame, and 
organic white superweet corn. 

Organic by Nature – Canada 2.5 kg organic green peas.
Schwan’s 16 oz organic supersweet yellow and white cut 

corn.
Wellsley Farms Organic 4 lb packages of organic mixed 

vegetables and organic green peas.
The recalled frozen vegetables were distributed to retail-

ers and distribution centers between September 13, 2015 
and March 16 in the following states, and may be redistrib-
uted in other states nationwide: AL, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, 
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Cedar Springs to hold City Manager interviews

The eagles have landed

The Cedar Springs City 
Council will be holding in-
terviews on Monday, May 
9, to select a candidate to 
replace former City Manag-
er Thad Taylor. These inter-
views are open to the public 
and will be held at Cedar 
Springs City Hall.

They will interview five 
candidates starting at 9 a.m., 
with their last interview 
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Af-
ter the last interview, they 

will break for 
dinner, then 
come back 
and narrow it 
down to their 
top candidate 
that evening.

The fol-
lowing indi-
viduals were 
chosen from a pool of 45 
candidates:

9:00 a.m. Steven Buter, 
Budget & Management An-

alyst for the City of Greens-
boro, NC

10:30 a.m.  Andrew Pot-
ter, Downtown Develop-
ment Authority Executive 

Director/Main Street Man-
ager, Holly MI

12:30 p.m.  Kurt Perron, 
Veterans Service Commu-
nity Coordinator, Altatum 

Institute, Ann 
Arbor, MI, 
self-employed 
contract in-
vestigator for 
MSM Security 
Services LLC, 
San Antonio, 
TX and former 
Village Man-

ager of Baraga, MI
2:00 p.m.  Michael 

Burns, Assistant City Man-
ager, Fenton, MI

3:30 p.m.  Richard 
Marsh, Jr., former City 
Manager, Inkster, MI

The Michigan Municipal 
League has been conducting 
the City Manager search. 
Clerk Linda Christensen 
has been doing double duty 
as both the City Clerk and 
City Manager since Taylor 
left last November for a job 
in Manistee.

Randy Johnson snapped this shot of an eagle from the north shore of Sand Lake.

Tim Hindenach sent in this photo of the eagles at Pine Lake.
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Spring Spruce Up

The Post recently traveled to 
Colombia with The Springs 
Church mission team...

The great ape and ensemble of 
28 actors recreate the classic 
1933 film King Kong...

Ease into gardening with a 
raised bed, know what’s below 
before you dig and more...

For adults who crave candy 
and ice cream, the bad news 
on sugar continues to pour in... 



chosen recipients see the 
flock of pink flamingos in 
their yard!  It’s a great way 
to support our local kids, 
community, and to have fun 

throughout Cedar Springs.
The Interact Club, spon-

sored by the Cedar Springs 
Rotary Club, is made up of 
high school students from 

CSHS and CTA. This is ex-
citing, as it’s the first year 
Cedar Springs has had an 
Interact Club. Other com-
munities with Interact clubs 

include Greenville, Rock-
ford, Lowell and Kenowa 
Hills. 

The Interact Club is a 
great service organization, 
like the Cedar Springs Ro-
tary Club. It’s all about our 
youth learning to lead and 
be great community volun-
teers. This will help to build 
our community with a phi-
losophy of “service above 
self.” 

Some students of the In-
teract Club were part of 
the Rotary Life Leadership 
Conference last June. The 
CS Rotary sponsors stu-
dent participation in the 
Life Leadership Conference 
each year. Students are se-
lected by CS Rotarians Ju-
lie Wheeler, of Independent 
Bank, and Aaron Gauger, 
of White Creek Lumber. 
Selected students attend a 
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What do you do when the 
power goes out?

Read The POST!

95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Craft Beer, Cider, 
Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus & 
Restaurant

Our Biergarten 
officially opens 
this weekend 
with the ‘Raising 
of the Maibaum.’

It’s even more 
Gemütlich outside!

Beware: you may be visited by pink 
flamingos
By randy Vanduyn

Sen. MacGregor reads to 
CTA students

Michigan Senator Peter Mac-
Gregor stopped by Creative 
Technologies Academy for a 
visit on Friday morning, April 
22, and read to the kindergar-
ten and first grade students. 
He read “Bobby Bramble Los-
es His Brain” by Dave Keane. 
Senator MacGregor discussed 
the difference between fiction 
and non-fiction books with the 
young students and encouraged 
them to read with their peers, 
siblings and adults. He made 
sure to allow time to answer the 
many questions the students had, 
such as: How did you get elect-
ed, who’s your boss and what’s 
your favorite food?

Flocking is a new way for Rotary Interact members to raise money for their organization. From left 
to right: Holly Scheer, Kaylee Klompstra, and Alec Falicki.  

The Post travels to Colombia

The Post recently trav-
eled to Colombia with The 
Springs Church mission 
team. Members of the team 
included Matt Goehler, 
Pastor Barry Briggs, Cindy 
Mason, Cathy VanOss, Bill 
VanOss, former Springs 
Pastor Gary Cruce, Johna 
Alexander, Floretta Reighn 
and Shane Jewell.

The group traveled to 
Bogota, Colombia on Sat-
urday, April 9, and then on 
to Medellin, Colombia on 
Thursday April 14. They did 
some painting at a church, 
and spent time with the 
girls at an orphanage called 
Findesin, which means “the 
end of without.” They also 
handed out the Gospel of 
John and tracts to people in 
both communities. “There 
were a couple of people 
that came to know Christ 
through this activity,” said 
Cindy Mason.

Cindy described the area 
around the orphanage. 
“There are homeless peo-
ple that sleep in the median 

along the road of the or-
phanage, and people pull-
ing around carts, picking 
through trash.” 

She said they took the 
girls on a day outing. “We 
enjoyed the arcade and 
lunch with them, and then 
purchased each of them a 
new outfit. We gave them 
homemade new dresses, 
snacks from the U.S. and 
crocheted stuffed animals. 
We gave them donated 
backpacks and shoes. We 
gave the girls love. Al-
though verbal communi-
cation was tough, we were 
still able to spend time with 
them and show them how 
much we all cared for them 
through playing, photo tak-
ing and lots of laughter. And 
in the end, we shared tears 
with them. We have no idea 
whether or not those same 
girls will be in the orphan-
age when we return or if 
they will be back with their 
parent(s). Therefore, the 
good-bye that we experi-
enced could very well have 

been good-bye forever.”
Thanks so much to The 

Springs Church for taking 
us with you!

Are you going on vaca-
tion? Take the Post with 
you and snap some photos. 
Then send them to us with 
some info to news@cedar-
springspost.com or mail 
them to Post travels, PO 
Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 
49319. We will be looking 
for yours!

 Rotary Interact members with flamingos. Holly Scheer, Ellie Ovokaitys, Alec Falicki, Meghan Kilts, Nicole 
Von Seggern.

On Sunday afternoon, April 24, a 
flock of pink flamingos took up res-
idency on the front lawn of Marge 
and Jack  Clark’s home. The fla-
mingos allegedly escaped from the 
Cedar Springs Rotary Interact Club. 
Jack and Marge were surprised and 
entertained to see the exotic pink 
birds in their yard with a hot pink 
sign stating, “You’ve been flocked!”

The Clarks now have a unique 
opportunity to pay a small fee that 
supports the Interact Club and they 
get to select the next recipient to 
flock. This is confidential until the 

Beware - continues on page  13
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Montcalm educator wins excellence in 
education award 

Presentation clarifies school board’s role

Kathy Maguire poses for a photo with Baldwin Heights prin-
cipal, Mike Walsh, and her mother, Elizabeth Fraser, after 
accepting her Excellence in Education award from Michigan 
State University basketball coach Tom Izzo.

Kathy Maguire talks with Michigan State University basketball coach, Tom Izzo, 
after accepting her Excellence in Education award.

A Montcalm County educator known for her commit-
ment to encourage students to read and explore new books 
and for devoting her own time to help teachers and stu-
dents has been honored with an Excellence in Education 
award from the Michigan Lottery.

The award winner, Kathy Maguire, is a media cen-
ter specialist at Baldwin Heights Elementary School in 
Greenville. The school is part of the Greenville Public 
Schools district.

The Michigan Lottery established the Excellence in Ed-
ucation award program in 2014 to recognize outstanding 
public school educators across the state during the school 

year. 
Winners of the weekly award receive a plaque, a $500 cash 

prize, and a $500 grant to their classroom, school or school dis-
trict. One of the weekly winners will be selected as the Educator 
of the Year and will receive a $10,000 cash prize.

Each winner also is featured in a news segment on the Lottery’s 
media partner stations:  WXYZ-TV in Detroit, FOX 17 in Grand 
Rapids, and FOX 47 in Lansing. The news segments featuring 
Maguire aired last week.

For the Excellence in Education awards program, the Lottery 
has teamed up with Michigan State University basketball coach 
Tom Izzo. Izzo met recently with Maguire at the Breslin Center 
and presented her with the award.

Maguire said her favorite part of being an educator is “helping 
teachers and students find the resources they need to excel. It’s 
also seeing the joy on students’ faces when they find just the right 
book and it clicks with them and changes their lives.”

Maguire said she was attracted to a career in education because 
of her father, Morley Fraser, who was a football and baseball 
coach and teacher at Albion College. “He instilled the love of 
education in all six kids in our family. In fact, the whole family 
entered the education field.”

She said she’s motivated to do her best each day because 
“my father taught me to help ‘win the game’ in every job, 
so I go the extra mile to help the teachers win the game in 
their classrooms and to win the game with students so they 
know they are valued and respected and that I’ll help them 
in any way that I can.”

The Excellence in Education award nomination for 
Maguire described her as “the most upbeat person on our 
staff” and who “always goes beyond anything that is ex-
pected.”

“Our media center is a welcoming, friendly place to be 
thanks to her caring, diligence and the love of the staff and 
kids. It’s not unusual for students to stop in the media cen-
ter after school just to talk to her. Taking time for students 

never stops for Kathy,” the nomination said, adding that “volun-
teers are a common sight in our media center because she is so 
accepting and appreciative of anyone who might want to help.”

Maguire has been an educator for 15 years, the last 11 with the 
Greenville Public Schools.  She attended Alma College and the 
Moody Bible Institute.

Excellence in Education award nominees are evaluated on the 
following criteria:

Excellence – Their work consistently helps students and/or their 
schools or school districts advance to higher levels of academic 
achievement.

Dedication – They consistently go above and beyond expecta-
tions to help students succeed.

Inspiration – Their work inspires others around them to exceed 
expectations either academically or professionally.

Leadership – They demonstrate clear leadership skills in their 
positions with their school or school districts

Effectiveness – The nominee’s work has clear and positive 
results on the educational advancement of students within the 
school or school district.

By Judy reed

A special presentation at 
Cedar Springs Public Schools 
last week Tuesday, April 19, 
shed some light on what the 
community should expect 
from both the Board of Edu-
cation and the Superintendent, 
and how the board operates 
under the open meetings act.

The presentation was giv-
en by Scott Morrell, a senior 
facilitator with the Michigan 
Association of School Boards 
(MASB). 

Recently there have been 
complaints from some long-
time school staff members 
about a negative atmosphere 
at the school brought on by a 
new administration, and com-
plaints from members of the 
community regarding board 
members not responding to 
concerns. Other staff and com-
munity members have voiced 
their approval of the current 
administration. People have 
spoken at board meetings, and 
sent letters to the Post. Many 
who are not happy with the 
way things are going, cite the 

resignations of four long-time 
administrators in the last year 
and a half.

Morrell said he had seen 
the letters in the Post, both 
positive and negative, and 
didn’t think either were help-
ful. “How many of them were 
about kids?” he asked.

One person in the audience 
asked him, “You don’t think 
those letters were positive, en-
couraging?” 

Morrell said no. “Some 
were positive but many were 
hurtful. That’s not looking at 
what’s best for kids. When we 
have scores that aren’t where 
we want, it’s easy to have pe-
ripheral stuff going on…Once 
we start focusing on adult is-
sues, neither side wins.”

Another community mem-
ber pointed out that some of 
those issues are affecting the 
kids. Another said that four ad-
ministrators had left.

Morrell noted that the ad-
ministrators won’t share 
why they left because they 
are looking for another job. 
“There are two sides to every 
story and the truth is usually 

somewhere in the middle,” he 
said. “At some point, we’ve 
got to let some of this stuff 
go. Change is hard. You could 
have staff leaving every year 
as expectations get harder. It’s 
not that they are bad people. 
Sometimes it’s just a bad fit.”

He remarked that he is also 
concerned about where Cedar 
Springs is headed, and that he 
wants the district to succeed. 
“I also have skin in this game. 
If it fails, I’m also partly re-
sponsible. I interact with the 
board.”

Morrell did a presentation 
for the board in the fall, and he 
also does classes that the board 
members take.  He has been a 
board of education member 
elsewhere in Michigan, and 
served on the MASB board 
of directors. And he does not 
envy the board members in 
Cedar Springs. “As an out-
sider reading those letters, 
I’m glad that I’m not on this 
board,” he said.

According to Morrell, the 
board is in charge of devel-
oping policy that governs the 
district, setting the vision for 

the district, and adopting the 
budget. The superintendent 
is in charge of managing the 
day-to-day operations of the 
district, such as hiring staff, 
managing the budget, imple-
menting the vision and pol-
icies that the board adopts, 
and communication with the 
board. 

The board is also responsi-
ble for maintaining two-way 
communication with staff, 
students, and members of the 
community. However, while 
a board meeting is an open 
meeting that the public may at-
tend, it is not a public meeting 
with the community. We are 
basically watching the board 
do their business. And while 
the public may have an oppor-
tunity to speak, the board does 
not respond. 

“They don’t do dialogue 
with the public,” explained 
Morrell. “If they answer one 
question, and nine others don’t 
get anything, they would be 
mad at the board.” He noted 
that instead, comments are re-
ferred to the superintendent to 

Prescription drug 
take-back day this 
Saturday

This Saturday, April 30, the Michigan State Police (MSP) will 
partner with the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and 
other law enforcement agencies for National Prescription Drug 
Take-Back Day to provide a venue for citizens to dispose of un-
wanted and unused prescription drugs. 

MSP’s 29 posts will participate in the one-day “Take-Back” 
effort from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 30, by serving 
as drop-off points for Michiganders to discard expired, unused 
and unwanted medications for destruction. No liquids, inhalers, 
patches, or syringes will be accepted. The service is free and 
anonymous with no questions asked. 

“This initiative addresses a vital public safety and public 
health issue,” stated Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue, Director of the 
MSP. “Medicines that languish in home cabinets are highly sus-
ceptible to diversion, misuse and abuse. Rates of prescription 
drug abuse in Michigan and across the nation are alarmingly 
high, as are the number of accidental poisonings and overdoses 
due to these drugs.” 

Studies show that a majority of abused prescription drugs 
are obtained from family and friends, including from the home 
medicine cabinet. In addition, Americans are now advised that 
their usual methods for disposing of unused medicines—flush-
ing them down the toilet or throwing them in the trash—both 
pose potential safety and health hazards. 

MSP collection sites in the Post reading area include:
The Rockford Post, 345 Northland Drive, Rockford, MI 

49341. This post covers Kent, Muskegon and Ottawa Counties. 
The Lakeview Post, 10300 Howard City-Edmore Road, 

Lakeview, MI 48850. 
This post covers Gratiot, Ionia, and Montcalm Counties.
The Hart Post, 3793 W. Polk Road, Hart, MI 49420. This 

post covers Lake, Mason, Newaygo, and Oceana Counties. 
Additional collection sites across the state can be found by 

going to www.dea.gov. 
Citizens who are not able to participate on National Prescrip-

tion Drug Take-Back Day can anonymously surrender their pre-
scription drugs at any MSP post, Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., excluding holidays. 

Prescription drugs can also be disposed of at Cedar Springs 
City Hall, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.



Louise Marie Bassett
Louise Marie (Brunnenkant) 
Bassett age 86 of Gowen, 
passed away unexpectedly 
Wednesday, April 20, 
2016 at Spectrum Health 
Butterworth Hospital in 
Grand Rapids. She was 
born March 25, 1930 in 
Mt. Pleasant, the daughter 
of Otto & Margaret (Hein) 
Brunnenkant. She was 
a member of the Bethel 
Lutheran Church in Howard 
City, loved gardening, motorcycle riding, cooking, family 
gatherings, being a family doctor receptionist, bookkeeper 
of husband’s business, mother, grandma, great-grandma 
and a homemaker. She will be lovingly remembered by 
her husband of 65 years Ramon Bassett and her 4 children 
Renae & (Stanley) Kimes of Belding, Debra & (Norman) 
Chee of New Mexico, Judy & (William) Fish of Rockford 
and Jeffrey (Debbie) Bassett of Sparta; 10 grandchildren 
Matthew Kimes of Belding, Michelle Kimes Schreiner of 
Cedar Springs, Peter & (Brandilyn) Fish of Cedar Springs, 
Kathryn Fish & (Brooks Hobson) of East Grand Rapids, 
Emily & (Kevin) Ritzema of Cedar Springs, Abigail Bassett 
of Howard City, Whitney Bassett of Sparta and Hannah, 
Brian & Ben Chee of New Mexico; 6 great-grandchildren 
Colten, Dakota and Shalynn of Cedar Springs, Mason 
and Madison Hobson of E. Grand Rapids and Aiden 
Ritzema of Cedar Springs. She is preceded in death by her 
parents Margaret & Otto Brunnenkant. Funeral Services 
took place 11 AM Monday, April 25, 2016 at the Bethel 
Lutheran Church in Howard City, with Pastor Steven Frentz 
officiating. Visitation will was Sunday from 4 to 6 PM at the 
Marshall Funeral Home, Greenville and on Monday from 
10 AM at the church till the services on Monday. Burial 
will take place at Elmwood Cemetery in Cedar Springs 
following the luncheon which will be at the church. In Lieu 
of flowers those wishing to make a contribution in Louise’s 
name are asked by the family to contribute to Lacks Cancer 
Center of St. Mary’s or the Bethel Lutheran Church.

Arrangements are by the Marshall Funeral Home, 
Greenville, with complete obituary online at www.

marshallfuneralhomeinc.com where you can leave a 
message of condolence for the family.
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Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM

Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com  
696-3560

























Pastor Steve Lindeman

Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS  at 8:00 a.m.
 and 10:15 a.m.

SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided
9:00 a.m.  christian education FOr aLL aGeS 
11:00 a.m.  coffee Fellowship downstairs

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

F i r s 
b a p t i s t  c h u r c h

of cedar springs

233 S. Main Street 616-696-1630

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

Pastor: Robert Eckert

sunday Worship: 10 aM
enhance fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
coumc.weebly.com

10 am Sunday worship  (616)784-1111
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont
(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am Sunday worship

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 

From the Pulpit

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
To learn more about 
the Sabbath and the 
truth of the bible visit

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan

Pastor Bruce Chapman
616.636.9209 www.cogfgomi.org

ngagementEEEEE
irthBBBBB
nniversaryAAAAA
eddingWWWWW
emorialMMMMM
bituaryOOOOO
hankyou!TTTTT
nnouncementAAAAA

Pastor Craig T. Owens
http://craigtowens.com

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am
Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh
Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345
616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided

www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org 

St. John Paul II Parish
A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229
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June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway
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Sundays @ 
9:45 AM 

& 11:15 AM

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

     Pioneer Christian Reformed Church 
  Services at Cedarfield Community Center 
      3592 17 Mile RD NE (Next to Meijer) 
 Phone: 696-9120  Web: www.pioneercrc.org 
           Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM 
                     Pastor: Jim Alblas   
 

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pastor: Jim Alblas

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Pastor Kevin reed
Grace evanGeLicaL 

Free church
4714 13 Mile rd, rockford

www.gracerockford.com

three questions For 
heaLthier reLationshiPs   
Philippians 2:3-4: “Do nothing to of selfish ambition or 

vain conceit.  Rather in humility value others above your-
selves, not looking to your own interests but each of you to 
the interests of others.”

Relationships are a struggle. Don’t get me wrong; when 
they are good, they are great! But when they are bad, it 
seems to affect every area of our lives. We have all had re-
lationships that we struggled in, and the odds are that if you 
have been in a relationship for any length of time you have 
experienced the good and the bad. My desire in my relation-
ships is to experience more of the good and less of the bad. 
Philippians chapter 2 verses 3 and 4 provide three questions 
that I believe will change our relationships for the good if we 
would ask them of ourselves when things are getting tough.

1.   “What is my motive?”  
Whether we like to admit it or not, many times in rela-

tionships we have agendas, and those agendas are usually 
self-serving. Most relational struggles come when I am driv-
en in a relationship by selfish ambition or vain conceit. In 
other words, when I am only concerned about myself and 
furthering my desires. My motive in a relationship should be 
mutual encouragement and benefit and my selfishness tends 
to ruin that. Checking my motive helps me to get rid of my 
selfishness and realign my relationships to a place of mutual 
benefit.  

2.   What is their value?
Often times when my relationships are struggling, it’s be-

cause I am looking at the other person as someone who is 
less valuable than I am. I feel that it is their job to serve me 
because I am the one who is important. When I stop and 

think about their value in God’s eyes it helps me to maintain 
the proper perspective. The reality is that the other person 
you are in a relationship with is made in the image of God, 
has infinite value and worth to Him, and He proved it by 
allowing His Son to die on the cross for them. They are im-
portant to God, and they should be important to you.

3.   What is my focus?
This one’s simple—am I thinking more about myself and 

my desires, or am I putting the other person’s needs and de-
sires first?  Most relationships struggle because one or both 
parties are only thinking about themselves. God wants us to 
put others before ourselves. After all, that’s what He did in 
order to purchase our redemption, and that is what He has 
called us to do as we live out His mission on this earth.

If you ask yourself these 3 questions when it comes to your 
relationships with your spouse, your kids, your parents, and 
even your friends, I guarantee it will promote healthier rela-
tionships in your life. May each of us have the same mindset 
as Christ Jesus as we walk in relationship with others.



susan e. oDren
Susan E. Odren, 59, of Sand 
Lake, died Friday, April 22, 
2016 at her home. Susan 
was born July 4, 1956 in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
the daughter of George 
and Esther (Pacewiecz) 
Chmurynski. She retired 
from the Cedar Springs 
office of AT&T after 30 
years of service. She loved 
animals, enjoyed gardening 
and was a very generous 
and God fearing woman. 
Surviving are her husband, Phillip; children, Melissa 
(Matthew) Moyer, Andrew (Heather) Odren, Corene 
Rodriquez, Megan (Wade) VanDyke; grandchildren, 
Elizabeth, Brandon, Brandon, Lauren, Sally, Evan and 
Nickolas; mother, Esther Chmurynski; sisters, Terri 
(Jeffrey) Rees, Robin (David) Chmurynski-Mattman; 
several nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death 
by her father, George Chmurynski. A Rite of Christian 
Burial will be celebrated Saturday, May 7, 2016 at 10:00 
am at Mary Queen of Apostles. Rev. Fr. Lam Le celebrant. 
Interment Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar Springs. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the Montcalm County 
Animal Shelter, P.O. Box 368, Stanton, MI 48888. 

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, 
Cedar Springs.

is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com
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HEADSTONE & GRAVESITE CLEANING
616.255.7453

dks tebb ins10@gmai l . com
SAND LAKE, MICHIGAN 49343

is online @ c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m

Voices / Views

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

Thomas Cheslek
ManaGer-owner

www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394

phone 616.887.1761 
Fax 616.887.2870

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 yearsIndependently Family Owned and Operated for Over 50 years!

www.hesselcheslek.com

WiLLiaM FaY BeeBe
William F. Beebe, age 95, 
of Sand Lake passed away 
April 22, 2016. William was 
born November 27, 1920 at 
home in Ionia Township, 
Michigan, the son of Lloyd 
and Jessie (Beckhorn) Beebe. 
William served proudly 
in WWII from September 
5, 1942 to December 30, 
1945. William is survived 
by his wife of 67 years, 
Helen; 5 children, Kathy & 
Jim Britton (Pewamo, Michigan), Fay Beebe (Plainwell, 
Michigan), Sandy & Jim Patin (Sand Lake, Michigan), 
Harriet & Chuck Eisenlohr (Hart, Michigan), Bruce & 
Connie Beebe (Newaygo, Michigan); 15 grandchildren and 
29 great-grandchildren.  William chose to be cremated with 
no services. The family will have a private memorial at a 
later date. 

I would like to thank my kids, grandkids, relatives, 
neighbors and friends for making my surprise 80th 
Birthday such a wonderful event. I cannot believe they 
pulled it off. Thank you all for making it a wonderful day. 
Thanks for the many cards, gifts, flowers and phone calls.

Jeanette Denton

in Loving Memory of 
BenJaMin WaLL

Our loving husband, dad, grandpa, and great-grandpa 
who joined the Lord fifteen years ago, April 30, 2001. 
Spring has come and so are all the memories of loving you. 
Our lives go on without you but nothing is the same. We 
have to hide our heartaches when someone speaks your 
name. Sad are the hearts that love you, silent the tears that 
fall. Living our lives without you is the hardest part of all. 
You did so many things for us. Your heart was kind and 
true and when we needed someone, we could always count 
on you. The special years will not return when we were all 
together, but with the love within our hearts a part of us 
went with you the day God took you home. 

Greatly loved and missed by your loving wife Rosalynn; 
sons, Dennis (Cindy), Dean (Kristie); grandchildren Cory 

(Mandy), Zachary (Angie), Molly (Matt), Emily (Mar-
shall), Nate (Kalli); great-grandchildren, Megan, Cody, 

Allie, Abbie, Maddie, Izzy, Tristin, Ashley, Aubrey, Easton, 
Lilly, Landon Benjamin and Caleb.
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It’s getting harder to 
govern, and it’s not 
just politicians’ fault 

By lee h. hamilton

We may not know who our next Pres-
ident is going to be, but here’s one thing 
that’s almost certain: he or she will take 
office with roughly half of the electorate 
unhappy and mistrustful.  The notion 
that the President speaks for a broad co-
alition of Americans who are willing to 
set aside their differences on behalf of a 

compelling new vision for the country? It’s vanished.
I’ve spent a lot of time pondering where it went, and though 

I still haven’t found an answer, I do know this: it’s not only 
Washington’s—or even the political class’s—fault.

Let’s start with a lament I hear frequently about this year’s 
crop of presidential candidates: “Is this the best we can do?” I 
used to believe that the popular argument that the best among 
us do not seek political office was wrong—that there were 
plenty of standout Americans who went into politics. And 
there are. But there are also a lot of talented people—the kind 
who could lead us beyond our tired political discourse—who 
take a look at politics and turn the other way these days.

I’ve known a lot of very good people in politics, who were 
motivated by a true interest in improving the country and saw 
politics as a competition of ideas, not a mean-spirited clash of 
ideologies. I see less of this today. Many politicians seem gen-
uinely not to like one another. They see a victory by the other 
party as a threat to the well-being of the nation.

This is a departure from the past, and it’s not a healthy one. 
There was a time when the parties and other organizations 
that brought disparate voters together—charitable institutions, 
unions—helped build a unity of effort in the government. But 
groups like that are weaker now.

Which is a shame in a year like this, when voters are an-
gry and distrustful and worried by economic insecurity. They 
don’t have much appetite for the substance and complexity of 
policy, seem to relish the clashes that this year’s campaigning 
has produced, and are uninterested in talk of finding common 
ground.

It’s a campaign year, of course, so a certain amount of this is 
to be expected. But if the voters’ surly mood and mistrust carry 
over after November, it’s going to be very hard for the next 
President—and politicians in general—to govern effectively.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana Univer-
sity Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished 
Scholar, IU School of Global and International Studies; and a 
Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental 
Affairs. He was a member of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives for 34 years.
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• Birth Announcement • Wedding Announcement
• Engagement • Anniversary* • Congratulations

• In Memory* • Thank You
for only $20 w/out photo, $25 w/photo 

($5 per additional photo) 50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to addtional fees by length.
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This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

JOKE
of theWeekHHometownometown

Happenings
Hometown	Happenings	 articles	 are	 a	 community	 service	 for	 non-profit	 agencies	 only.	Due	 to	 popular	 demand	 for	 placement	 in	 this	
section, we can not run all articles. deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. articles will run as space 
allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may apply. You now can email your hometown happenings to happenings@
cedarspringspost.com please include name and phone number for any questions we may have.

Kent theatre
8 N. Main St., Cedar Springswww.kenttheatre.com

Live on 
Stage

616-696-SHOW(7469)

friday, apriL 29 @ 8 pm

$5 studentsTickeTS: $10 adults

A Comedy Parody 
presented by the Actors de Arte
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m
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g

 
SO

O
n:

Saturday, apriL 30 @ 2 pm & 8 pm

may 6-8

Fun for the whole family! See 10 foot ape live on stage!
“King Klong” is a parody on the 1930s King Kong legend!

Phone 616-874-5264 for information.

King Klong

may
13-15

 April 29 • 30

$8 seniors

And the cat came back
A man hated his wife’s cat and decided to get rid of 

it. So he put the cat in the car, and drove 20 blocks from 
home, and dropped it off in a strange neighborhood. By 
the time the man got home, the cat was already walking 
up the driveway.

The next day, the man decided to drop the cat 40 
blocks away but the same thing happened. 

He kept on increasing the number of blocks away 
from his house, but the cat kept getting home before 
him. At last he decided to take a meandering path into 
the country—drive a few miles away, turn right, then 
left, past the bridge, then right again, then another right, 
then left, and so on, until he reached what he thought 
was a perfect spot, and dropped the cat there.

Hours later, the man called his wife at home and asked 
her if the cat was there. 

“Yes, why do you ask?” answered the wife.
“Put that cat on the phone,” grumbled the man. “I’m 

lost and I need directions.”

Summer Reading Teen Crew Orientation
May 1: Enthusiastic and energetic teen volunteers are 
wanted to help with Summer Reading at KDL. Fun times 
are guaranteed, with the added benefit of service experience! 
Registration is required via a paper application. Applications 
available after May 1st. Visit your local Kent District Library 
branch for applications deadline and more details. For teens 
grades 6-12. #17

TOPS weight loss support group
May 3: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit 
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every 
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand 
Lake. Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS 
can do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins 
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement 
weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar 
Springs schools are closed. Call Barb at 696-8049 for more 
information. #17

God’s Kitchen in Cedar Springs
May 3,10,17,24,31: Join us for dinner every Tuesday. God’s 
Kitchen – Cedar Springs welcomes families from Northern 
Kent County and the surrounding area to a Tuesday Evening 
Meal. No charge – no registration required!  Served from 5:30 
– 6:30 pm at the St. John Paul II Parish, 3110 – 17 Mile Rd., 
Cedar Springs. For more information, call the Church office at 
616-696-3904. #17

Kentucky Derby Party
May 7: 2nd Chance School invites you to join us at the 
Kentucky Derby Party Fundraiser on Saturday, May 7th at the 

Sparta Moose Lodge, 11510 N. Division, Sparta MI 49345, 
from 4 pm to 12 midnight. Watch the Kentucky Derby, pick 
a winner, Chinese Auction and other games. Gordon Thayer 
and his band providing music and entertainment from 8 pm 
to midnight. Lots of fun to be had to benefit 2nd Chance. #17

Red Flannel Queen Scholarship 
information meetings
May 10 & 17: Attention all young ladies living in the Cedar 
Springs School district, or attending school within the CS 
School District, who will be in the 11th grade in the 2016-2017 
school year, with a 3.0 or greater GPA.  There will be after-
school information meetings for anyone interested in being 
a part of the 2016 Red Flannel Queen Scholarship Pageant - 
Cedar Springs High School: Tuesday, May 10 at 2:40 pm in 
the auditorium. CTA: Tuesday, May 17 at 2:50 in the cafeteria. 
For more information, or if you can not make one of these 
meetings, contact pageant director Kaleigh Rosenberger at 
redflannelpageant@gmail.com. #16,17b

Annual Morel 
Mushroom Hunt
May 14: Join a Seasoned Mushroom Hunter and let us see how 
many of these tasty morel mushrooms we can find! We will 
be going off trails – this is why a guide is best! Guided Morel 
Hunting ONLY on HCNC property. Saturday, May 14th from 
12 – 4 pm. Morel Presentations at Noon and 2 pm. Guided 
hunts depart promptly at 12:30 and 2:30 pm only. $5/person, 
$15/family, Members $3. Howard Christensen Nature Center, 
16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent City. 616-675-3158. #17

Thursday & Friday, May 12 & 13
 9am-5pm 

Saturday, May 14 
9am-12noon

Sand Lake United Methodist Church
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake

Cedar Springs Museum 
open this weekend

The Cedar Springs Historical Museum at Morley Park 
will be open on Saturday, April 30, and Sunday, May 1, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., as part of the Tri-River Histori-
cal Museum network’s event “Spring into the Past.” The 
event is to help residents discover the small local muse-
ums in over 20 communities. Located in quaint buildings, 
each museum is unique and displays the history of their 
community. Besides the Cedar Springs Historical Museum, 
other area museums that will be open include the Rockford 
Area Museum, Oakfield Township Museum, and Plainfield 
Township’s Hyser Rivers Museum in Belmont. These and 
20 other member museums will be open from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. those two days. You can download a guide at http://
www.addorio.com/TriRiver/springintopast2016.pdf or pick 
one up at any member museum. Ask about the new Tri-Riv-
er Quilt trail, too.

Sen. MacGregor to 
hold office hours

Senator Peter MacGregor will be holding office hours on 
Friday, April 29th from 7:30-9:00 am at Mr. Burger, 5181 
Northland Dr. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525.

“I will be available to answer questions and respond to 
concerns any residents of the district may have.  Office 
hours are a one-on-one meeting with constituents, and in 
order to see as many people as possible please keep the 
conversation to ten to fifteen minutes. If your question re-
quires additional time, please contact my office to set up an 
appointment.”

For more information or to contact his office, please visit 
SenatorPeterMacGregor.com or call 1-855-347-8028.

LibraryDirectory

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910
email: ced@llcoop.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

“Reading is to the mind
 what exercise is to the body.”

-Joseph Addison
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“This is 
always a big 

hit!”

Golden & Flavorful Crispy Southern Fried Chicken
By Janet Tharpe

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons

What You Need
1 fryer chicken cut up or  
   your favorite pieces
2 tbsp salt
2 c water
1 1/2 to 2 c milk
1 large egg
1 - 1 1/2 c self-rising flour
2 tsp onion powder
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/4 tsp black pepper
2 tsp chicken soup base
2 tsp poultry seasoning  
   (optional)
Canola oil for frying

Directions
• In a large plastic 

Crispy Southern  
Fried Chicken

container, dissolve 2 
tbsp salt in about 2 c 
water. 

• Remove skin from 
chicken pieces (optional) 
and place in container. 

• Add more water if 
necessary to cover 
chicken. Place lid on 
container and place in 
refrigerator for about 1 
hour.

• Pour milk into a bowl. 
Add egg and beat with 
fork until fairly smooth 
and set aside. 

• In another bowl add 
flour, seasonings and 

soup base. Mix well. 
• Dredge chicken pieces 
in flour mixture, then 
dip in milk and egg 
mixture. Roll in flour 
mixture.

• In a large deep iron 
skillet add 1” oil. Heat 
oil to about 375 and add 
chicken pieces. 

• Do this in batches so as 
not to overcrowd your 
pan. 

• Cook chicken about 7 
to 8 minutes per side or 
until juices run clear.

• Transfer chicken pieces 
to serving platter.

www.justapinch.com/crispychicken
Submitted by: Elaine Bovender, Wilmington, NC (pop. 106,476)

Brought to you by American Hometown Media

Elaine Bovender
Wilmington, NC

(pop. 106,476)

Elaine Bovender’s Crispy Southern Fried Chicken is 
going to be a hit at your next cookout. The flavors in 

the breading blended together just perfect. I did remove the 
skin before soaking and battering. This chicken is delicious! 
Serve with potato or macaroni salad and you’ll have very 
happy guests.

See step-by-step photos of Elaine’s recipe plus thousands 
more from home cooks nationwide at: 

www.justapinch.com/crispychicken
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to 

win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

“King Klong” at the Kent Theatre

Save 77% on Omaha Steaks

Try a little 
TENDERNESS®

1-800-918-0216 ask for 40332XVJ
www.OmahaSteaks.com/sp32

Limit 2 pkgs. at this price. Your 4 free sausages will be 
sent to each shipping address that includes the Family 
Gourmet Feast 40332. Limit of 1 free box of 4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa 
Sausages per shipment. Standard S&H will be added per 
address. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 5/3/16. ©2015 
OCG | 601B120 | Omaha Steaks, Inc.

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
15 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

40332XVJ | Reg. $219.91

Now Only $4999

PLUS, 4 more 

Kielbasa 
Sausages

FREE!

Arts/entertAinment
Actors del Arte En-

semble of West Michi-
gan of Rockford Mi. is 
presenting a 10-ft ape 
on stage this weekend 
at The Kent Theatre in 
Cedar Springs.

The oversized pri-
mate with an attitude is 
hard to dismiss—he is 
the star attraction of the 
upcoming 2-act play.

The great ape and en-
semble of 28 actors rec-
reates the classic 1933 
black and white film 
King Kong with a few 
modifications.

“Great costumes, 
stage sets, and giant ape 
all add up to one leg-
endary show,” said Play 
Director Patricia Rose, 
“one the whole family 
can enjoy.”

Rather than New 
York, the giant ape’s 

debut takes place in Chi-
cago—so no Empire State 
Building take down. He 
ends up on Carnagie Tow-
ers instead, battling the bi-
planes of the era.

It’s a love story between 
Klong and May Raye, and 
the efforts of a rich show-
man to exploit him. “He’s 
a money-maker and I’m do-
ing all I can to capitalize on 
that, whether the ape likes 
it or not,” said Randy Ga-
laszewski, who plays John 
King of Gold Star Produc-

tions. Galaszewski, who has 
appeared in scores of plays, 
locally produced movies, 
and television commercials, 
has the lead role, which he 
calls one of his favorites in 
his 30-year career. “How 
often do you get to fall in 
love with a starlet, only to 
have a knuckle-dragging 
primate get in the way?” he 
chuckled.

The audience will mar-
vel at the ingenuity it took 
Brian Thomas to create 
this creature we call Klong. 

Hours of work—a labor of 
love actually on Brian’s 
part. There are a wide range 
of costumes created by Jen-
ny Chertos and a beautiful 
back drop she has created 
for the story. So much tal-
ent we have invested in this 
production.

“King Klong is really a 
laugh filled romp through 
the jungles of South Amer-
ica, a true parody of the 
original,” said Patricia Rose 
director with over 50 years 

KlonG - continues on page 13



Raise your garden to new 
heights for easier access and 
greater productivity. Raised 
beds allow you to overcome 
poor soil by creating the ideal 
growing mix, plus make gar-
dening time more comfort-
able thanks to less bending 
and kneeling.

Whether you purchase a kit 
or build your own, there are a 
few things to consider when 
creating a raised bed garden.

Locate the garden in a 
sunny area if possible. Most 
plants require at least six 
hours of sun, and vegetables 
like tomatoes, peppers and 
melons produce best with a 
full day of sunlight.

Select a long-lasting materi-
al such as interlocking block, 
fieldstone, plastic lumber or 
naturally long lasting wood 
like cedar. The material se-
lected will influence the shape 

and size of your garden. Some 
materials allow for curved 
beds while others are limited 
to squares, rectangles and oth-
er angular shapes.

Design your raised bed 
to fit your space and your 
needs. A three- or four-feet 
width makes it easy to reach 
all parts of the garden for 
planting, weeding and har-
vesting. Raising your planting 
bed at least 8 to 12 inches im-
proves drainage and provides 
an adequate space for most 
plants to root and grow. If you 
want to minimize bending, 
go higher. Add benches to 
increase your gardening com-
fort and ease. Bonnie Plants 
has free downloadable plans 
(bonnieplants.com/library) 
for building a raised bed gar-
den with benches in just one 
afternoon.

Roughen or loosen the ex-

isting soil surface if 
your bed is built on 
compact, slow-drain-
ing soil. This will al-
low water to readily 
move from the raised 
bed into the soil below. 
Cover the bottom of the 
bed with newspaper or 
cardboard, if needed, 
to suffocate existing 
weeds and grass.

Line the bottom of 
your raised bed with 
hardware cloth to re-
duce the risk of ani-
mals burrowing into 
your garden. Lay the 
hardware cloth over the 
ground and bend it up 
along the inside of the 
raised bed walls.

Fill the bed with a 
quality growing mix 
that is well drained but 
also able to retain mois-
ture and nutrients. This may 
be a mixture of quality topsoil 
and compost, a high quali-
ty potting mix, or a planting 
mix designed specifically for 
raised bed gardens.

Grow any plants that you 
normally would grow in 
ground. Just make sure the 
plants are suited to the grow-
ing conditions (such as sun-
light, heat and wind) in your 
area. Since the soil mix and 
drainage is ideal in a raised 
garden, you will be able to 
grow more plants per square 
foot. Just be sure to leave 
sufficient room for plants to 
reach their mature size.

Keep your plants healthy 
and productive with proper 
watering. This is critical for 
growing any garden, but even 
more crucial in a fast-draining 
raised bed. The simple act of 
raising the garden height in-
creases drainage, and a raised 
bed filled with planting mix 
means more frequent wa-
tering. Consider using drip 
irrigation or soaker hoses for 
watering ease. Always water 
thoroughly when the top inch 
of soil is dry.

Add some mulch to help 
reduce watering and the need 
for other garden maintenance. 
Spread a layer of evergreen 
needles, pine straw, shred-

ded leaves or other organic 
matter over the soil surface. 
This helps conserve moisture, 
suppresses weeds and adds 
nutrients to the soil as it de-
composes. You’ll spend less 
time watering and weeding 
throughout the season.

Add an organic fertilizer at 
planting if your planting mix 
does not already contain one. 
Apply again mid-season if the 
plants need a nutrient boost. 
Always follow the label di-
rections on the fertilizer con-
tainer.

The time and effort invest-
ed in creating raised beds will 
be returned many times over 
with years of healthy and pro-

ductive gardens.
Gardening expert Melin-

da Myers has written over 
20 gardening books, includ-
ing Small Space Gardening 
and the Midwest Gardener’s 
Handbook. She hosts The 
Great Courses “How to Grow 
Anything: Food Gardening 
For Everyone” DVD set and 
the nationally syndicated Me-
linda’s Garden Moment TV & 
radio segments. Myers is also 
a columnist and contributing 
editor for Birds & Blooms 
magazine and was commis-
sioned by Bonnie Plants for 
her expertise to write this ar-
ticle. Myers’ website is www.
melindamyers.com. 
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Starting at

©Valspar

NEW  
Valspar® Chalky Finish Paint
40+ COLORS

TO FABULOUS
in record time

• vintage charm without sanding or priming •

D E A L E R  I M P R I N T

$00.00

13861 White Creek Ave. | Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-0010 | 1-800-696-1009
www.whitecreeklumber.com

Store HourS: Monday - Saturday 7:30am-6:00pm

Locally Owned, Customer Friendly

White Creek Lumber & hardWare

ease into gardening with a raised bed  
By Melinda Myers  

Raised bed gardens with benches make it easier to plant, maintain and harvest.

Photo by: Bonnie Plants

We believe . . .  in delivering on 
promises and keeping everything you 

value Safe. Sound. Secure.®

Learn how you can save by insuring 
your life, home and auto with

Auto-Owners Insurance.

AGENCY NAME
City • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us today!

Gebhardt Insurance
Cedar Springs • 616-696-9440

www.gebhardtins.com

We believe . . .  in delivering on 
promises and keeping everything you 

value Safe. Sound. Secure.®

Learn how you can save by insuring 
your life, home and auto with

Auto-Owners Insurance.

AGENCY NAME
City • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us today!

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 35 years

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t



(StatePoint) Proper season-
al maintenance can keep your 
plumbing running smoothly. 
Experts say that even those 
with no experience can inspect 
for issues and perform simple 
tasks to prevent costly repairs.

“You don’t have to be a 
crackerjack plumber to han-
dle basics and protect your 
home,” says Jeff Devlin, host 
on HGTV and DIY Networks.

Devlin offers homeowners 
some key plumbing tips:

Kitchens and Bathrooms
Ensure drains have strainers 

to prevent debris from clog-
ging drain lines. Check faucets 
for drips and leaks.

Inspect the toilet tank and 
bowl for visible cracks. Check 
for hidden leaks by adding six 
drops of food coloring to the 
tank. If the toilet is leaking, 
color will appear in the bowl 
within 30 minutes.

Ensure toilets flush proper-
ly. If the handle must be held 
down to flush, or jiggled to 
stop water from running, you 

may need to replace parts.
Clean mineral deposits from 

the shower head. Unscrew it 
and soak in vinegar overnight. 
Then gently scrub with an old 
toothbrush.

Water Heater
Carefully drain several gal-

lons from the tank to flush out 
corrosion-causing sediment, 
which reduces heating effi-
ciency and shortens the life of 
the heater. Consider replacing 
those older than 15 years with 
a new, energy-efficient model.

Appliances
Check your dishwasher, 

washing machine and ice mak-
er’s supply hoses for bulges or 
leaks. Replace hoses showing 
signs of weakness or those old-
er than ten years. Use stainless 
steel hoses, which are more 
reliable and less prone to burst-
ing.

Clean your washing ma-
chine lint trap, and place a wire 
trap or a piece of pantyhose 
over the end of the hose that 
drains the washer.

General
Pour water into infrequent-

ly used drains to fill traps and 
prevent odors. Slow floor 
drains should be snaked to en-
sure they’ll carry water away 
during flooding.

Take a reading on your wa-
ter meter before bedtime. The 
next morning, without using 
any water overnight, take an-
other reading. If it’s changed, 
you have a leak that should be 
repaired.

Outside
Free yard drains, gutters and 

downspouts of debris. Check 
for bird nests in plumbing vent 
pipes. Check faucets and hose 
bibs to ensure water flows free-
ly. If an outdoor faucet drips, or 
if there is leakage inside your 
home the first time the hose is 
turned on, you may have had 
a frozen pipe that cracked and 
needs to be replaced.

Be Equipped
Look for commercial-qual-

ity products designed with 
average consumers in mind. 

For example, Ro-
to-Rooter, the 
number one brand 
in plumbing, with 
80 years of expe-
rience, now offers 
a complete line of 
consumer prod-
ucts that contain 
25 percent more 
active ingredients 
and clear clogs 50 
percent faster than 
the competition.

“It’s stronger 
and faster which 
means you can get 
the job done right 
the first time,” says 
Devlin.

Devlin, who lives in an his-
toric farmhouse, recommends 
the brand’s Septic Treatment, 
which contains twice the 

amount of enzymes to keep 
septic tanks in balance. More 
information about the product 
line can be found at rotoroot-
er-products.com.

“Be proactive,” says Devlin. 
“A few minutes of prevention 
could save you tens of thou-
sands of dollars in costly re-
pairs.”
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Rowland’s
suRplus outlet

Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need this spring...

3’x5’ 
commeRcial 
entRy mats

(carpeted w/vinyl back)

$12.99ea

Also visit our Greenville location public waRehouse 
for the same great deals - 1205 W.  Washington St. • Greenville

GRoceRies 
and 

 hbc

anco
wipeR 
blades

$3.49ea

lawn and 
GaRden 
tools

       Equal housing lender. Member FDIC.

Vicki Nelson
Senior Residential Loan Officer
4115 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
P: 616.696.0221   |   C: 616.340.4631
F: 616.696.3099
vnelson@ibcp.com
NMLS #800122

WE’RE YOUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS

Know what’s below before you dig this spring

Simple seasonal tips to keep plumbing operating smoothly
It’s important to find out where utility lines are before you begin a yard renovation project. 

(BPT) - With the snow gone and the ground 
thawed, many eager homeowners and land-
scape professionals across the country are 
r o l l i n g up their sleeves and 
reaching for their shovels to start 

projects that require digging this 
spring.

During the transition into “dig-
ging season,” Common 

Ground Alliance 
(CGA), the asso-
ciation dedicat-

ed to protecting un-
derground utilities and the 

people who dig near them, reminds home-
owners and professional diggers that call-
ing 811 is the first step towards protecting 
you and your community from the risk of 
unintentionally damaging an underground 
line. 

Every digging project, no matter how 
large or small, warrants a free call to 811. 
Installing a mailbox or fence, building a 
deck and landscaping are all examples of 
digging projects that should only begin a 
few days after making a call to 811. Call-
ing this number connects you to your local 
one call utility notification center. 

According to data collected by CGA in a 
phone survey in late February, more than 
half (46 percent) of American homeown-
ers said they plan to do DIY projects in-
volving digging this year, but 40 percent 
of them do not plan to make a free call 
to 811 before digging. Extrapolated to the 
full population of U.S. homeowners, ap-
proximately 51.8 million people will dig 
this year without first calling 811. 

A utility line is damaged every six min-
utes in America because someone decid-
ed to dig without making a call to 811 to 
learn the approximate location of buried 
utilities in their area. Unintentionally 
striking one of these lines can result in 
inconvenient outages for entire neighbor-
hoods, harm to yourself or your neighbors 
and repair costs.

As a result, CGA offers the following 
tips to make sure you complete your proj-
ect safely and without any utility service 

interruptions, so you don’t become a sta-
tistic.

Here’s how the 811 process works: 
1. One free, simple phone call to 811 

makes it easy for your local one call cen-
ter to notify all appropriate utility compa-
nies of your intent to dig. Call a few days 
prior to digging to ensure enough time for 
the approximate location of utility lines to 
be marked with flags or paint.

2. When you call 811, a representative 
from your local one call center will ask 
for the location and description of your 
digging project. 

3. Your local one-call center will noti-
fy affected utility companies, which will 
then send professional locators to the pro-
posed dig site to mark the approximate 
location of your lines.

4. Only once all lines have been accu-
rately marked, roll up those sleeves and 
carefully dig around the marked areas.

There are nearly 19 million miles of un-
derground utility lines in the United States 
that your family depends on for everyday 
needs including electric, gas, water and 
sewer, cable TV, high-speed Internet and 
landline telephone. That equals more than 
a football field’s length of utilities for ev-
ery person in the United States. With that 
much critical infrastructure underground, 
it’s important to know what’s below and 
call 811 before digging. 

To find out more information about 811 
or the one call utility notification center in 
your area, visit call811.com.

In Michigan, call Miss Dig at 811 or 800-482-7171 before you begin a 
digging project. 

(c) corbis_fancy - Fotolia.com



The 10-Step Sugar Detox Plan 
For you and your children 
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Pine Rest offers substance use disorder 
family recovery group

Pine Rest offers a family 
recovery group led by cer-
tified advanced alcohol and 
drug counselor Stacey Wil-
liamson-Nichols for those 
with a loved one struggling 
with a substance use disor-
der.

 The group sessions are 
held every Tuesday at the 
Pine Rest campus Retreat 
Center from 5:30-7 p.m. One 

topic per session is taught 
over a 10-week period. An 
orientation meeting must 
be attended prior to starting 
group and will be scheduled 
at the time of registration.

 Besides developing an 
understanding of addiction, 
participants will learn ways 
to cope, set appropriate 
boundaries, build self-es-
teem and assertiveness 

skills. The recovery group 
places an emphasis on the 
family or support person of 
an individual struggling with 
substance use. The goal is to 
keep the people supporting 
their loved one healthy and 
knowledgeable.

 The Family Recovery 
Group is open to the public 
for a fee of $15 per session, 
and free of charge to family 

members who have a loved 
one participating in Pine 
Rest’s Retreat Center/Addic-
tion Medicine Services. Ori-
entation is free for everyone. 
The Pine Rest Retreat Center 
address is 300 68th Street 
SE, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
49548. To register, please 
call 616/258-7467. For more 
information, go to www.pi-
nerest.org/events/.
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For adults who crave can-
dy and ice cream almost as 
much as their children, the 
bad news on sugar contin-
ues to pour in. 

Earlier this year, research 
into sugar’s deleterious ef-
fects showed a connection 
to cancer, heart disease and 
diabetes. More recently, the 
American Dental Associa-
tion reminded parents just 
how bad sugar is for their 
children’s teeth. 

(http://health.usnews.
com/hea l th -news /a r t i -
cles/2016-04-01/health-tip-
limit-your-childs-sugar-
consumption) 

“We think we’re so ad-
vanced in 2016, yet when it 
comes to health and a nutri-
tious diet, many of us have 
a long way to go,” says 
nutritionist and juicing pio-
neer Cherie Calbom, who is 
known as “The Juice Lady.” 

The good news for par-
ents is they can ferret out 
the sugar-laden products 
that may be hidden in their 
and their children’s diets, 
and dedicate themselves to 
a healthy, sugar-free life-
style, says Calbom, author 

of “The Juice Lady’s Sugar 
Knockout.” She offers her 
Sugar Addiction Quiz at 
www.juiceladycherie.com/
Juice/the,sugar,knockout. 

Below is Calbom’s solu-
tion: a 10-step detox plan 
that parents can work on 
with their children to elim-
inate sugar in both their di-
ets. 

1. Avoid all sugar. If you 
can do it for 30 days, you 
can change your lifestyle. 
During this time, avoid 
even healthy sweeteners 
like honey, and substitutes, 
which overwhelm the taste 
buds. 

2. Cut caffeine intake. 
There are multiple benefits 
to cutting back on your caf-
feine, including the tempta-
tion to use sugary creamers 
and accompanying sweets 
along with actually causing 
sugar cravings. 

3. Skip foods that turn to 
sugar easily. This includes 
wheat and other grains, al-
cohol and starchy foods like 
white potatoes. 

4. Enjoy healthy smooth-
ies. Healthy smoothies that 
include dark leafy greens 

like kale or chard make you 
feel good in the long term 
and can help eliminate the 
urge for sugary snacks and 
excessive caffeine. 

5. Power up with pro-
tein. Eggs, nuts, fish and 
other meats balance blood 
sugar and insulin. 

6. Eat your veggies. Non-
starchy vegetables provide 
your body with much-need-
ed vitamins that also will 
cut your urge for unhealthy, 
sugary snacks. 

7. Drink eight glasses 
of water a day. Sufficient 
pure water keeps you hy-
drated, reduces headaches 
and constipation, and flush-
es out toxins. 

8. Supplement your diet. 
GTF chromium, L-Glu-
tamine, B vitamins, Zinc, 
Magnesium and Vitamin C 
assist your body in various 
ways to overcome sugar 
cravings. 

9. Sleep well; sleep 
enough. Lack of sleep 
messes with your hormonal 
balance and contribute to 

feelings of hunger. 
10. Fight sugar 

cravings with fat. 
Healthy fats like 
avocados and fish 
make you feel full 
and satisfied. 

“Beware of sugar 
in places you might 
not have expected, 
like tomato sauces, 
salad dressing and 
marinades,” Calbom 
says. “Make a habit 
of studying labels.” 

Cherie Calbom 
holds a Master of 
Science degree in 
whole foods nutri-
tion from Bastyr 
University. Known 
as “The Juice Lady” 
www.juiceladyche-
rie.com for her work 
with juicing and 
health, she is author 
of 31 books, with 
millions of copies 
sold worldwide. No 
stranger to healthy 
diet trends, Cherie joined 
George Foreman as nutri-

tional spokesperson in the 
Knockout the Fat phenom-

ena that forever changed 
grilling in America.



Meet starting left tack-
le Logan Crandall. A 2006 
graduate of Cedar Springs 
High School, Logan has 
always stood out on the 
football field. After play-
ing high school ball and 
wrestling at Cedar Springs, 
Logan went on to coach for 
Cedar Springs, as well as 
play in the semi-pro ranks 
with the Lakeshore Cougars 
since 2008. He is currently 
the offensive line coach for 
Holland West Ottawa High 
School.

Off the field, Logan is 
currently an engineer. He 
enjoys working out, playing 
basketball, and hanging out 
with his dog, Bo. His big-
gest idols are his parents, as 
well as every football coach 

he played for in 
Cedar. “Oh yeah, 
also new Hawks 
QB Manny Hodg-
es,” said Crandall. 
“That guy is going 
to set this league 
on fire and is too 
cool!”

“The day after 
the Cougars season 
ended in the play-
offs last year, Hawks own-
er/head coach David Lange 
reached out to me and said 
he was going to do every-
thing he could to bring me 
home to the Hawks,” said 
Crandall, when asked why 
he chose to become a mem-
ber of the West Michigan 
Hawks. “After that, I set 
out to recruit a handful of 

talented former teammates 
and bring them to the al-
ready formidable team in 
place. Coach Kapolka has 
done a fantastic job build-
ing the high school team 
into a powerhouse and I 
wanted to help bring anoth-
er exciting football prod-
uct to Cedar Springs. It’s 
an opportunity for former 
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* $100 value applicable toward full enrollment fee. Applicable for new memberships only, cannot be combined with any other offer.
Available only at participating locations. Not valid toward product purchases. No cash value.

© 2016 Curves International, Inc. (1605)

Happy Mother’s Day!

Then post it in your own home as a reminder of your community at Curves.

 
Bring your budding artist’s coloring sheet to your local Curves

from May 2nd-13th and receive $100* joining voucher for only $10.  

616-696-1689  *** 55 N Main St. Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool. 
Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist trained in aquatic therapy

Why does is work?
• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to injured areas

Select care PhySical theraPy
7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City
North End of Town (Next to Carpet Store)

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK! All insurances are welcome, flexible payment plans for 
co-payments, deductible, private pay, etc.

www.selectcarePT.com

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. open later to accommodate late appointments.

Who can benefit? 
People with acute/
chronic pain, arthritis, 
joint replacements, 
fractures, fibromyalgia, 
sports injuries, neck/
back pain, stroke, 
sprains and strains, 
etc.

Walk to cure arthritis at 
John Ball Park Zoo
Funds raised is a step closer to finding a cure for the 
leading cause of disability 

sportsheAlth 

Over 800 walkers will be on hand at the 
2016 Grand Rapids Walk to Cure Arthritis 
on Saturday, May 7, 2016, at the John Ball 
Park Zoo in Grand Rapids, MI, to help sup-
port the Arthritis Foundation and its mis-
sion to cure arthritis and make it easier for 
people living with the disease to achieve 
everyday victories. On-site registration be-
gins at 8:30 a.m. and the opening ceremony 
starts at 9:40 a.m. with the walk immediate-
ly following. As the Arthritis Foundation’s 
signature, national fundraising event, the 
Walk to Cure Arthritis brings together com-
munities to fight arthritis, the nation’s lead-
ing cause of disability, and is a great way to 
experience the power of giving back to the 
community.

Supporters have the opportunity to walk a 
1 or 3 mile route. Registration is free. With 
a $25 donation, participants can enjoy free 
admission to the zoo for the day. Walkers 
raising $100 or more will receive an official 

Walk t-shirt. The event also features arthri-
tis information, refreshments and activities 
for the entire family.

Register online at www.WalkToCu-
reArthritis.org/GrandRapids or contact Sue 
Arend at sarend@arthritis.org or 616-954-
7649.

Local honorees will share their inspiring 
stories of living with arthritis during the 
Grand Rapids Walk to Cure Arthritis. 

• Youth Honoree Collin Scarpino, 
17-years-old, Grand Rapids, MI - an-
kylosing spondylitis

• Adult Honoree Holly Hubbard, 
39-years-old, Jenison, MI - rheuma-
toid arthritis, fibromyalgia, osteoar-
thritis

• Medical Honoree Kory Johnson, 
DO, Orthopedic Specialist, Ortho-
paedic Associates of Michigan

More than 50 million adults and 300,000 
walK - continues on page 13

New girls 7-8 softball teams 
have winning records

West Michigan Hawks: Meet 
Logan Crandall
The West Michigan Hawks start 
season Saturday at home

From amanda Gerhardt

The Cedar Springs Area 
Parks and Recration De-
partment is proud to be 
offering a 7th and 8th grade 
Softball team for the first 
time. The teams are coached 
by Neal Kooiman, 7th grade, 
and Dave Castor, 8th grade. 
They held try outs in Feb-
ruary and are fielding teams 
of 11 players each. The girls 
worked hard with practices 
in March and then started 
their season on April 11 at 
Northview. The teams have 
played Northview, Lowell, 
Godwin, Wyoming Lee, 

and Sparta, and so far and 
both teams have a winning 
record! 

The 7th grade team has 
had some exciting mo-
ments including a homerun 
from Katelin Kooiman. The 
teams is currenlty 8-3. The 
next home game for them is 
on Monday May 2, versus 
Sparta. The game will be 
played at Rockford Springs 
Community Church on 
M57, just east of Ritchie. 
They will play a double 
header at 4:30 p.m. They 
wll close out their season at 
home on Monday May 9 vs. 
Wyoming. 

With a current record of 
6-3 the 8th grade is doing 
great as well. They have 
seen some exciting homer-
uns from Kaylie Andres, 
Kyla Andres, Zoe Castor 
and a grand slam from 
Kaelyn Colclasure. They 
have their next home game 
on Wednesday, May 4 vs 
Sparta. There will be dou-
ble header at 4:30 p.m.  at 
Rockford Springs Commu-
nity Church. 

We hope you will get out 
to watch these girls and 
show them the support of 
our great Red Hawk Com-
munity!

7th grade softball team

8th grade softball team

Logan Crandall

hawKs - continues on page 13
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Support YOUR local Newspaper

Mac’s
Rustic Sports

Your One Stop Sports Shop!

Sports Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am-8pm, Sat. - Sun. 6am-9pm
Convenience Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5am-10pm, Sat. 6am-10pm, 

Sun. 6am-9pm
519 Ensley • Howard City • 231.937.4372

Under             Ownership:NewNew Nick & Bob MacTavish

GUNS • AMMO • LICENSES • LIVE BAIT
169 N STATE ST. • SPARTA

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5pm
616-887-8661

ABSOLUTE 
LAST BID 

BUYS
6:30PM MAY 2ND

WITH ROCKFORD 
SCHOOL BUSES

26th Annual
SPRING

CONSIGNMENT 
AUCTION

Saturday, May 7th, 9:30a.m.
At Expressway Auto 

Auction Grounds
8930 Maple Hill Road, Howard City, MI 

E. M46  & U.S. 131 Expressway (exit 120)

Not Responsible for No Shows
Call 231-93-5868 for more information
231-218-5031 or 231-218-5030

visit our website: 

expresswayautoauction.org

8930 Maple Hill
Howard City, MI

Over $100,000
at Public auctiOn

NASCAR, NHRA, & Short Track, Running Gear, 
Tools, Equipment, Parts & Inventory, a 

Complete Dispersal of Nathan J’s Racing Entity.

Retiring from Racing
Saturday, May 7th

9:30 a.m., Howard City, MI
At Expressway Auto 

Auction Grounds
8930 Maple Hill Road, Howard City, MI 

(exit 120) at the intersection of U.S. 131 & E. M46

For information Call 231-937-5868
231-218-5031 or 231-218-5030

or Thurlow Auction 810-686-1445 

Thurlow & Nagy 
Auction Services 

website: 
www.Thurlowauctions.com

auction zip for pictures
NO BUYERS PREMiUM

outdoors
Fishing Tip: 
Northern pike tips & tricks to try

dNR to give folks a hand in their hunt for 
morels

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By ranger steve Mueller

Beyond belief
The wonders of nature are often beyond belief. Constant amazement 

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources provides an online interactive map that highlights the 
state’s 2015 wildfires and prescribed burns—each more than 10 acres in size—to help mushroom hunters 
in their quest for morels.

The Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 
provides an online inter-
active map that highlights 
the state’s 2015 wildfires 
and prescribed burns—each 
more than 10 acres in size—
to help mushroom hunters 
in their quest for morels.

“Morel mushrooms are 
often found in locations 
where large fires occurred 
the previous year,” said Jim 
Fisher, resource protection 
manager for the DNR Forest 
Resources Division. “Each 
spring we get calls from 
people who are seeking de-
tails on those sites to hunt 
morels. We’ve enhanced the 
features of this map to give 
our customers the informa-
tion they are looking for in 
a mobile-friendly, easily ac-
cessible package.”

The DNR’s interactive 
Mi-Morels map provides 
forest cover type informa-
tion, latitude and longitude 
coordinates and state-man-
aged land boundary infor-
mation. You can find it at 
www.michigan.gov/mi-mo-
rels.

Morel mushrooms com-
monly sprout in locations 
burned by wildfires or pre-

This Saturday, April 30, marks the opening of the inland 
walleye, pike and muskellunge seasons in the Lower Penin-
sula. Are you ready to try your hand at northern pike fishing?

Northern pike like to spend their time in the weedy shal-
lows of both the Great Lakes and inland waters. In rivers they 
can be found around log jams or fallen timber. They are of-
ten taken with live bait (such as large minnows) or different 
kinds of artificial lures. 

When fishing for northern pike, many anglers like to use 
a six to eight-inch wire or steel leader directly in front of 
hook or lure. Pike have large, deep mouths with extremely 
sharp teeth. They are known to engulf the entire bait or lure 
and sever the fishing line with their teeth when it is attached 
directly to the hook or lure. This leaves the angler watching 
as the fish swims away with their offering. 

Some well-known northern pike waters include Lake St. 
Clair and the Detroit River and drowned river mouths along 
the Lake Michigan shoreline.

Want to learn even more about northern pike in Michigan 
at www.michigan.gov/dnr. 

surrounds us with the antics 
of life. All sizes, shapes, 
colors, sounds, and smells 
take us to emotional highs 
that enrich our lives or lows 
that break our hearts. 

Science is isolated from 
emotion and belief when 
used properly. Science ac-
cepts nothing about nature 
niches without the support 
of physical evidence from 
repeated experimentation. 

A published study docu-
mented planaria could be 
taught to turn left to eat 
but to avoid turning right 
because they would get an 
electric shock. Planaria are 
small flat worms about one 
forth inch long and live un-
der rocks in streams. I look 
under rocks in the creek 
at Ody Brook annually to 
enjoy the emotional uplift 
of seeing the worms and 
knowing stream conditions 
are still suitable for them.

In the study, “educated” 
planaria were ground up and 
fed to other planaria. The 
study reported flat worms 

that ate the “educated” pla-
naria turned left to eat and 
avoided turning right. The 
scientist concluded planar-
ia learned their behavior by 
eating “educated” planaria. 
Other scientists repeated the 
study to verify the findings 
but the results could never 
be duplicated. Science dis-
carded the conclusions of 
the original scientific study. 
Science is self-correcting 
through repeatable, verifi-
able tests using controlled 
experimentation. 

Many things in nature 
seem unbelievable but re-
peated tests often support 
conclusions. One thing peo-
ple informally test annually 
in our yards is with robins, 
cardinals, and some other 
birds. The male birds fight 
their reflection in windows 
until they break their beaks 
or even die. Bird brains are 
not smart enough to know 
the reflection is not another 
bird and they try drive the 
other male from their terri-
tory. 

TV shows try to portray 
the “ideal” scientific think-
ing devoid of emotional 
influence and devoid of 
making conclusions with-
out adequate physical evi-
dence. Shows like “Bones” 
and “Rizzoli and Isles” 
have scientists that do not 
make conclusions without 
adequate physical evidence. 
In the real world, scientific 
process requires peer re-
viewed analysis to help pre-
vent erroneous conclusions 
from getting published. The 
rigors of science help keep 
beliefs from influencing 
scientific conclusions. 

Belief is beyond scientif-
ic acceptability. Evidence 
supports climate change is 
greatly human influenced. 
Many people however ac-
cept or reject it depend-
ing on the conclusion they 
want. Science requires ten-
tative conclusions based on 
physical evidence. Science 
conclusions are always ten-
tative pending further study 
like in the planaria behavior 
study. People usually be-
lieve based on their percep-
tion without rigorous scien-
tific experimental support. 
That is typical with politics 
and religion. No amount of 
physical evidence will usu-
ally convince people other-
wise concerning politics or 
religion. 

The question can be 
BeYond - continues on page 13

scribed burns with a tree 
canopy; grass or sunlit open 
areas are less likely to pro-
duce the tasty fungi.

“While the map may pro-
vide details on the cover 
type that was burned, it’s 
up to the user to investigate 
whether morel mushrooms 
are growing at any loca-
tion on the map,” Fisher 
said. “Just because a spot 
is marked on the map, it 
doesn’t mean morels will 

be growing at the area iden-
tified. We’re providing a 
resource, but it’s up to the 
hunters to head out to the 
forest and see what’s avail-
able.”

The information and data 
in the map on burn loca-
tions, state forest cover 
type, and state-managed 
land boundaries are avail-
able for users to interact 
with and download via the 
DNR Open Data portal. 

This site gives residents 
and public land users of 
Michigan access to Mich-
igan DNR spatial data and 
information.

The Department of Nat-
ural Resources is not re-
sponsible for the incorrect 
identification of morel 
mushrooms. For more in-
formation on safe mush-
room hunting, visit the 
DNR’s website.
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

7pm

Lori Visser
www.globespinnertravel.com
800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

At your
Service...

Residential & Commercial

231.429.0808
T_monster_1@yahoo.com

VACANCIES

Call for Estimate

Kimberly’s Kleaning Service

Will Travel

LegaL 
NOTICeS

P   STThe

This spoT

only $15
per week

5,000 copies 
printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Planning Commission of the Township of Nelson 
will hold a public hearing on May 18, 2016, at 7:00 
p.m., at the Nelson Township Hall, 2 Maple Street, 
Sand Lake, Michigan, to consider a request by 
Mike Baczewski for a special land use for removal 
of sand, gravel and other natural resources from 
lands commonly described as 17550 Ritchie 
Avenue, and legally described as follows:

That Part of the South one half of the 
Section 5 lying West of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, Section 5, Town 10 North, 
Range 10 West, 155.40 +/- acres, Nelson 
Township, Kent County.
Information concerning the requested special 

land use is on file and may be examined at the 
Nelson Township offices, 2 Maple Street, Sand 
Lake, Michigan, during Township office hours.  All 
interested persons may attend the public hearing 
and be heard with regard to the requested special 
land use.  Written comments may be submitted to 
the Township office, at the above stated address, 
up to the time of the public hearing.

Dated: April 28, 2016    
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE

 TOWNSHIP OF NELSON

PUBLIC 
NOTICE

SOLON TOWNSHIP 
SPRING CLEANUP 2016

Annual Spring Cleanup for Solon Township 
residents only has been scheduled for

Saturday, May 7th and 
Saturday, May 14th, 2016

10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
15185 Algoma Avenue

One 5 x 8 trailer with 48” sides or one pick-up box 
is allowed per household.  All items must 
be in bags or boxes not to exceed 45 lbs.  

Acceptable items include:  lumber, a limit of 4 
car or passenger truck tires per household 
which must be cut into 4 pieces.

Unacceptable items include:  hazardous waste 
such as oil, paint, anti-freeze, cleaning 
supplies or other liquid determined to be 
hazardous, yard waste, concrete, stones, 
roofing scrap, metal barrels (unless both 
ends are cut out), fiberglass boats, large 
plastic objects, railroad ties, urine or blood 
soaked carpet or furniture, wet carpet, wet 
mattresses, overstuffed cushions or furni-
ture, dead animals .  NO SHOVEL OFFS.

Solon Township reserves the right to inspect and 
accept or refuse all loads.

Please call the township office at 616-696-1718 
with any questions.

Dated: April 28, 2016

of theatre experience.
“It takes you back to the Chicago of the Great Depression 

era, where the common man could sit in a darkened theater 
and for 20 cents escape the cold reality of the times and be 
transported to another world,” she said.

Ticket prices are Adults $10, Students $5 and Seniors $8. 
Tickets at the door.

Showtimes are Friday April 29 at 8 p.m., and Saturday at 
April 30 at 2 and 8 p.m. at the historic Kent Theatre 8 N. 
Main St, Cedar Springs. For more info call 616-874-5264.

To see a video about the show go to : https://vimeo.
com/162131441

Klong
...continued from page 7

small ads 
make ¢ents
Call The POST 

696-3655

children in the U.S. live with arthritis. Costing the U.S. 
economy $156 billion dollars a year, arthritis affects one 
in five Americans and causes more activity limitation than 
heart disease, cancer or diabetes. The Grand Rapids Walk 
to Cure Arthritis will help those living with arthritis by 
supporting community programs, advocacy initiatives, as 
well as fund crucial research aimed at finding a cure for the 
disease.

“Arthritis is more than just a few minor aches and pains. 
It’s a debilitating disease that robs people of their dreams,” 
says Michelle Glazier, executive director of the Arthritis 
Foundation, Michigan. “When you support Walk to Cure 
Arthritis, you become a Champion of Yes, helping us build 
a lifetime of better while accelerating the search for a cure. 
Whether you are close to the disease or simply looking for 
an inspiring charity event that truly makes a difference, 
Walk to Cure Arthritis is a great way to experience the 
power of standing together in the fight against arthritis. To-
gether, we can Walk to Cure Arthritis and help us reach our 
goal of raising $90,700 to help find a cure for this disease.”

Walk
...continued from page 11

high school players to continue their football careers and 
help build excitement about football in the community! I 
couldn’t be happier about my decision to come home and 
play for the Hawks!”

Lange had nothing but great things to say about Logan, 
as well. “Logan was not only a guy that we wanted, but a 
guy that we needed. A Cedar Springs product, and a good 
one. Why wouldn’t we want him? He’s big, he’s fast, and he 
knows how to create holes for our running backs. Logan is 
a great athlete, a true leader, and someone the line can look 
to. He has great speed for his size and I think he will be a 
tremendous addition to the line.”

The Hawks begin their 2016 season this Saturday, when 
they host the Highland Park Polar Bears. The game will 
be held at Skinner Field, with tickets available at the gate. 
Tickets are $6 a piece, with children 10 and under receiving 
free admission. Doors open at 5 p.m. with kickoff sched-
uled for 6 p.m. We hope to see you there!

Hawks
...continued from page 11

asked, should religion and politics be dismissed because 
they are not supported with adequate rigorous scientific 
conclusions? My answer is No. There is a place for multiple 
realities that impact our lives. Emotions and feelings are a 
real part of our lives and drive our moral behavior. Science 
does not include morals. It is about “How” the world works 
solely based on physical evidence. It is not about “Why” 
the world exists. Society is guided by melding logical rea-
soning of “How” with emotional feelings and morals taught 
during upbringing of “Why.” Religion is a “Why” reality. 
Faith depends on acceptance without physical evidence. 
Faith is believing without supportable physical evidence. 
Science and faith can complement each other for a sustain-
able future. 

When something seems beyond belief, determine if it is 
scientifically supportable or is accepted on faith. Determine 
if decisions benefiting future generations should be made 
based on science, faith, or both. I suggest science and faith 
together will support a better future and should not be an 
either/or decision. 

Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Beyond
...continued from page 12

camp with approximately 140 other young leaders from 
Rotary District 6290.

The CS Interact Club was spearheaded by Dr. Laura 
VanDuyn, Cedar Springs Superintendent of Schools, after 
joining the local Rotary Club and working alongside local 
Rotarians. The Interact Club is now led by Rotary advi-
sors, Nicole Kozminski of Independent Bank and Randy 
VanDuyn, who serves on the Board of Directors for the CS 
Rotary and the Red Flannel Festival. Josh Cooper, CSHS 
teacher, assists the Club leaders and offers his classroom as 
the meeting place for the Club.

Beware
...continued from page 2

FL, GA, ID, IL, IN, LA, MD, MA, MI, MN, MO, MT, NV, 
NH, NJ, NY, NC, OH, OR, PA, RI, SC, TN, UT, VT, VA, 
WA, WV, WI, and in British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan of Canada.

Consumers are urged not to consume these products. 
Consumers who purchased these products may take them 
back to the store where they purchased them for a refund or 
simply discard them. Consumers seeking information may 
call 844.551.5595 Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 
pm Pacific Standard Time.

To check out specific UPC codes recalled and use by 
dates, visit http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/default.htm.

Recalled
...continued from front page 

A Big THANK YOU! To our Advertisers
For keeping the hometown [newspaper] in Cedar Springs

Shop LOCAL • Shop The Cedar Springs POST



Auction every Saturday – 
6pm, starting May 7th. View 
on auctionzip.com. Located 
at Peddlers Market 420 N. 
Lafayette, Greenville. Always 
taking consignments and 
buying estates. Call Rick 616-
302-8963. tfn

Estate Auction: Monday, 
May 2 @ 3:00 pm. 88 
W. Muskegon St. Cedar 
Springs, MI. Directions: 
From the intersection of 
Northland Dr. & M57: North 
on Northland Dr. approx. 3 
miles, West on Muskegon 
St., 1 ½ blocks to auction. 
Parking: Because Muskeg-
on St does not offer parking 
there is plenty of parking by 
Morley Park and Cedar St 
off Northland Dr. Watch for 
signs. This estate has over 
50 years of collecting. Bring 
your truck and trailer and 
take your big haul away. 
10% Buyers Premium. 5hp 
Shredder; Porch Bench; 
Variety of Garden Tools; 
Lawn Mowers; Roto-Matic 
High Speed Rotary Tool 
Set; Large Variety Of Hand 
Tools; Tool Boxes; Small 
Anvil; 3 Wheel Bike; Fishing 
Goods;  Old Evinrude Boat 
Motor; Chest Freezer; 39in 
Visio LED TV;  Household 
Furniture and Accessories; 
Costume Jewelry; Vintage 
toys; Advertising; Many 
New In Box items; Many 
Unpacked Boxes; Variety 
of Antiques & collectibles. 
Sure to be surprises bring 
a bidding partner. Estate of 
Clara (Ritter) Davis & Tom 
Davis. Merritt Auctions, 
616-754-9437, www.Mer-
rittAuctionService.com. 
#17b

In accordance with the 
provisions of law, there being 
due and unpaid charges 
for which the undersigned 
is entitled to satisfy, an 
owner’s lien of the goods 
hereinafter described and 
stored at CEDARFIELD 
SELF STORAGE located 
at 3592 – 17 Mile Rd., 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319, 
888-865-4800 is hereby 
enforced; and, due notice 
having been given to the 
owners of said property and 
all parties known to claim 
an interest therein, and 
the time specified in such 
notice for payment having 
expired, the goods will be 
sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder or 
otherwise disposed of on 
Saturday, May 14, 2016 
at 10 am. Cash only. We 
reserve the right to refuse 
any or all bids. Gabrielle 
VanScoy, C304, household 
goods; Gary Reinhard, 
C306, household goods; 
Pat Oros, C329, household 
goods. 

Auction Sale
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Exam

EstatE 
saLE

The POST 
will give you
$1.00 OFF
CLASSIFIEDS

when you 
pay with

CA$H

Sissy - Female 
Chihuahua/Terrier Mix

I’m a super sweet & gen-
tle two year old dog! I do 
well with other dogs, right 
now I am roommates with 
another chihuahua and we 
are great friends! I can be a little shy at first and like to be 
the one to approach people, but I warm up quickly and love 
affection! I enjoy pets and giving kisses. I have a great, relaxed 
disposition, please come meet me at Humane Society of West 
Michigan!

Jack Black - Male Domes-
tic Medium Hair

I’m a 10 year old cat with a 
lot of energy and love to give! 
I have a great personality and 
am a staff favorite. I would do 
well with a family and even a 
home with other cats. Please 
come meet me at Humane 
Society of West Michigan! 

Sherlock, the dog who was featured last week, is still avail-
able for adoption, but Barney, the cat, has been adopted.

GaraGE/
yard saLEs

 $12.20 $12.40 $12.60

$12.80  $13.00 $13.20 $13.40

$13.60 $13.80 $14.00 $14.20

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and 
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.  

Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

(1)                                                           (2)                                                                 (3)                                                                  (4)

(5)                                                           (6)                                                                 (7)                                                                  (8)

(9)                                                           (10)                                                               (11)                                                                (12)

(13)                                                         (14)                                                               (15)                                                                (16)

(17)                                                         (18)                                                               (19)                                                                (20)

(21)                                                         (22)                                                               (23)                                                                (24)

(25)                                                          25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad $ ________
Box   $1.50
Bold  $1.50
Ad Total $ ________ 
Times to run  X ________ 
Amount Due $ ________
Start Date (Thurs.)  ____________
Type of Payment  ___Cash
 ___Check     
  ___Credit Card

Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________   
Phone ________________________________
Signature ______________________________  
Expiration Date ______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________________

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
www.cedarspringspost.com

small ads 
make ¢ents
Call The POST 

696-3655

For more information on the 
Humane Society of West Michigan, 
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them 

at 3077 Wilson NW,  just ½ mile north of  
Three Mile Road during adoption hours 

or visit www.hswestmi.org
Adoption Hours:  Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

For rent

ChiLd CarE

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

aUCtiON

CLASSIFIEDS
ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!616-696-3655 36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370

Cedar Springs, MI 49319
– 696-3655 –Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

ServiceS

hOmEs
 fOr saLE

CrittEr
COrNEr

PETS of the WEEk

hELp 
WaNtEd

For Sale

LOst aNd 
fOUNd

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com 
616-696-1100

SENIOR 
LIVING
55+

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

SPACE FOR LEASE

430 Sq. Ft. Suite
Shared Kitchen,

Restrooms,
and Lobby.

230 W. Shaw, Howard City

CALL: 231-937-9180

Learn Play & Grow Day-
care. Now open all shifts. 
Reserve your spot for 
summer! Check us out at 
Learnplayandgrowday-
care.com 616-255-7624. 
#13-17p

2000 Lowe 17’ Boat with a 70 
Johnson motor and trailer. Foot 
control trolling motor, 2 fish 
finders, many extras. $5,500 
OBO. Contact Mel at (616) 914-
8606 or (616) 696-0524.  #17p

Hay for Sale. 1st and 2nd, square 
bales. Call 616-291-9330. #17-
24p

Sale April 28th and 29th 9am-
6pm, April 30th 9am-3pm.Tools, 
antique stein collection, vintage 
bowls, household, much more. 
2585 Recluse Drive, Cedar 
Springs. #17p

Large Yard Sale: May 5, 6, 
7. Household, collectibles, 
bicycles, lawn mowers, 
motorcycles, tools, antique 
toys, and clothes. 1 house 
north of J&R Truck Parts, 15730 
Northland Dr., Cedar Springs. 
#17p

April 29 and 30 from 10 am to 
7 pm. May 1 from 11 am to 4 
pm. 6611 Whipple St., Cedar 
Springs. Garage tools, car 
parts, tractors, tractor parts, 
outside kid toys, house items. 
Much more! #17p

Mold Repair Tech: CS 
Manufacturing, a quality 
producer of plastic injection 
molded products, is seeking 
qualified applicants for the 
position of Mold Repair Tech. 
Qualified applicants will possess 
five years experience and be 
avid in benching, polishing, 
valve gated hot runners, 
hydraulic core action and core 
logic. We offer the opportunity 
to join a growing organization 
with a competitive wage and 
benefits package. If interested 
apply to: CS Manufacturing, 299 
W. Cherry St., PO Box 230K, 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319, fax 
#(616) 696-3222 Attn: Human 
Resources, or e-mail sbrott@
csmanufacturing.us. #17b

Drivers: Dedicated Home 
WEEKLY! $1100+/wk! CDL-A, 
6 mos OTR, Good Background. 
Apply: www.mtstrans.com MTS: 
800-305-7223. #16,17p

Sparta Condo – Senior 
(55+) Only, 2 bedroom, 
laundry, garage, heat, 
trash, condo fees and com-
munity room included. No 
pets – No smoking. $675/
mo with annual lease. 616-
887-8501. #17-20p

The POST is in need  of sales 
reps... Please send resume to 
sales@cedarspringspost.com

Lost: Michigan State keychain 
with Grandma on it with a Ford 
key. Lost about the middle of 
March, possibly in Sand Lake 
area. Call 616-862-3279. #15

Found: Set of keys with car key 
and house key. The item was 
located near United Methodist 
Church. Please contact the 
Kent County Sheriff Department 
Unit at 616-696-1330 ext. 308 
to identify and claim. #16

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Found: Black and white dog 
has been hanging around the 
22 Mile and Simmons area for 
the last couple of days. He or 
she looks to have been well fed. 
Call 616-636-8397. #15

Free: Kittens – 15 to choose 
from, variety of colors available. 
6 weeks old. Call after 4:00 
pm 616-263-0824 or 616-232-
5141. #16
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( N A P S ) —
Although the 
check engine 
light may look 
scary lit up on 
the dashboard, 
you don’t need 
to panic. A 
glowing check 

engine light doesn’t mean you have to immediately pull the 
car to the side of the road; it does mean you should get the 
car checked out as soon as possible.

“Motorists should not get spooked when the check en-
gine light comes on,” says Rich White, executive director, 
Car Care Council, the source for the “Be Car Care Aware” 
campaign promoting regular vehicle care, maintenance and 
repair. “When illuminated, the check engine light usually 
means that a vehicle system, such as the ignition, fuel injec-
tion or emission control, is not operating properly.” 
Possible Problems

Some common malfunctions that can cause the light to 
illuminate include a faulty oxygen sensor, mass air flow 
sensor, or spark plugs and wires. If the light flashes, the 
condition is more critical and must be checked immediate-
ly to prevent severe damage, which may include catalytic 
converter problems. 

“Even if the vehicle appears to be running normally, 
ignoring the warning light could result in more costly re-
pairs,” adds White. “At the very least, the light could be 
alerting you to an engine problem that is negatively impact-
ing fuel economy and costing you money.”

Service and Solutions
When scheduling service, make sure the repair shop that 

examines your vehicle has professional technicians who 
are trained and certified in OBDII diagnosis and repair. The 
technician will connect your vehicle’s computer system to 
a diagnostic scan tool, which will provide trouble codes in-
dicating why the check engine light was activated. While 
the diagnostic tool is connected, the technician can analyze 
data streams such as the idle speed, throttle response, en-
gine temperature, fuel system pressure, manifold vacuum, 
exhaust emission levels and many other key indicators. 
Once the problem is identified and the repair is made, the 
car’s computer is reset. 
Learn More

For further illuminating facts about taking the scare out 
of an illuminated check engine light, visit www.carcare.
org, view the council’s Car Care Minute and order a free 
copy of the newly updated Car Care Guide at www.carcare.
org/car-care-guide. 
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Resigns

Auto life

Your boat and auto bodY specialists

11896 Northland Drive 
(just north of 14 Mile Road)
Rockford

Autos: 
• Rust Repair Specialists
• Complete Collision Repair
• Glass
• Insurance Work

Free 
estimates 

44 Years at same location!

BoAts:

trAilers:

• Fiberglass
• Painting
• Cleanup & Detailing
• Shrink Wrapping
• Winterization

Repairs Including...
• Brakes
• Carpet
• Wiring
• Painting

Professional auto rePair
New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed

696-8863

15670 NorthlaNd dr. 
betweeN Cedar spriNgs 

aNd saNd lake

aNy Car aNy repair
diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

EXCLUSIVE BONUS - DOUBLE REWARDS! SIGN UP TODAY 
AND RECEIVE $200 IN ACA REWARDS!

CALL TODAY: 1-800-908-8161

Unlike the other popular auto clubs, 
an Auto Club of America (ACA) 
membership is simple and has real 
value:
■ No hidden fees or costs.
■ Unlimited annual roadside assistance
■ Unlimited towing & ‘’Sign and drive  
 promise!’’
■ We get you back on the road or we   
 tow you to the nearest service facility.  
 (no mileage or dollar caps, no out-of- 
 pocket expenses, no additional stress.)
■ No-hassle locksmith service.
■ Car rentals, hotel reservations,   
 restaurant discounts - you’re   
 in control! ACA doesn’t limit you to  
 just the higher priced options.

AUTO CLUB OF AMERICA, 
BE REWARDED RATHER THAN 
SLAPPED IN THE FACE.
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN NOW...

Each month, ACA members get $100 
in ACA Rewards at no additional 
charge. 
■ Our rewards program is unmatched  
 in the auto club industry. 
■ Unlike other auto clubs, ACA doesn’t  
 lock you into using only certain providers  
 and retailers.   
■ ACA members receive a free Wellcard,  
 for discounts on many healthcare   
 needs - prescriptions, dental, vision  
 and hearing services.

AND RECEIVE $200 IN ACA REWARDS!

*ACA Rewards can be used at more than 70,000 participating restaurants in the U.S. and Canada with more than 150,000 unique discount dining offers. Enjoy discounts off the lowest guaranteed 
rates at more than 25,000 hotel properties. Discounts on car rentals and cruises. More than 150 brand name gift cards offered at a 10% discount and more than 4,000 SKU’s are in our ACA 
Rewards catalog, including popular items like jewelry, clothing, movie tickets, magazines and more.

Don’t fear the check 
engine light

A “check engine” light coming on doesn’t 
mean you have to stop driving immedi-
ately but you should get it looked at very 
soon.

Remember, to keep your car  safe, it pays to pay attention to 
auto recalls.

Keep track of 
open recalls

(NAPS)—If you’re like most people, car safety and per-
formance are important to you. But you might be surprised 
to hear that over 47 million vehicles have unfixed safety 
recalls—vehicles you might be sharing the road with or 
driving yourself.

Alarmingly, family-oriented vehicles like SUVs and min-
ivans are the least-often fixed. An auto recall usually occurs 
when the manufacturer or the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration finds that a car has a defect or fails to 
meet federal safety standards.

While repeated attempts are made to reach the owners, 
the stats suggest that people aren’t well-enough informed 
about recalls, and may not know where to start. To help you 
stay informed, you can use the free myCarfax.com service 
to get e-mails or text alerts about current and future recalls 
on your car.

Fixing recalls helps main-
tain the safety and value of 
your car, makes roads safer, 
and is normally free. Plus, 
most recall fixes are complet-
ed in less than a day.

Remember that only a 
manufacturer’s dealer is au-
thorized to fix recalls. If your 
car is recalled, call your local 
dealer immediately.

Learn more and sign up at 
www.mycarfax.com.

handle.
Morrell explained that the board also cannot do exit interviews. 

If a staff member is let go, they can appeal to the board under the 
law. “The board approves resignations and terminations because 
they are the legal entity, but they may not see why (someone was 
terminated) unless a grievance reaches them.” He also explained 
that the board cannot grant a closed session or hearing before the 
board for a resignation. “Boards don’t do exit interviews because 
they don’t hire (except for the Superintendent). Their hands are 
tied—they have to follow policy and the law. They have been ad-
vised by their attorney not to do exit interviews.”

Former Athletic Director Autumn Mattson had requested an 

exit interview with the board after she resigned and was turned 
down. 

Dr. VanDuyn explained that the school has started doing exit 
interviews with human resources, and that the Superintendent or 
Asst. Superintendent can sit in when requested. “People can also 
write or speak to the board, or come to a board meeting and speak 
during the public comment time and share,” she said.

Morrell noted that when people speak at the meetings, that they 
shouldn’t be throwing people under the bus. “You (the speaker) 
are liable, not the district. You could be guilty of libel if it’s not 
true,” he explained. “And even if it’s true, you still have to be 
careful, because it could be violating staff members’ rights.”

A resident asked if a former administrator was identified as 
someone who made a mistake, was that ok? “Some people saw 
that as an attack on a person,” he said.

Morrell said that was ok. “It’s not an attack on a person, it’s on 
the process. There will be times it has to come out,” he said.

He also addressed whether letters read at board meetings and 
requested to go in the minutes should be recorded. “No, because 
it’s not a board action,” he explained. Morrell said that minutes 
are not recorded word for word. There is roll call, when the meet-
ing was called to order, motions voted on, etc.

He also covered when the board can go into closed session, 
how to know when a board is in trouble, and other ins and outs 
of the system. 

But the bottom line was that everyone has their own job to do, 
and the board of education sets the tone. “As the board goes, so 
does the district,” said Morrell.

“It works best when everyone swims in their own lane. It takes 
a community to educate our kids. But we can’t do each other’s 
jobs. It’s when the district works best. We need to start working 
collaboratively, working together.”

For a copy of the powerpoint presented at the meeting, visit 
csredhawks.org. 
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Office# 616-918-6677 

$8,995
• Great Gas   
   MileaGe
• ChroMe
   wheels
• CD/aux
• 80K Miles

2010 Pontiac 
G6 

• 88K Miles
• 2.4l 4Cyl.
• leather
• Moonroof
• 30MpG

 2011 chevrolet 
hhr lt

• power stroKe   
   Diesel
• fx4 4x4 
• leather
• Crew Cab

2010 Ford F250
Xlt SuPer duty

• 4 Cyl.
• 71,653 Miles
• Great Gas 
   MileaGe
• CD
• air

2013 Ford 
FuSion Se 

$12,450
• 4wD
• quaD Cab 
• roll-up   
 tonneau    
 Cover   
  

2007 dodGe
ram hemi

$9,650

$13,495
• 4 Door
 ext Cab
• 4x4
• 5.3l v8 
   

2007 chevrolet
Silverado claSSic

• leather
• v6
• Great riDe

2011 Buick 
lucerne cXl

$11,495

• 4x4
• v6
• well 
 MaintanineD
• sharp!

2008 Ford
eScaPe Xlt

$8,995

• blaCK pearl
• Gts
• 67K Miles 
• autoMatiC
• 3.4l 4Cyl
• harD to finD

2010 mitSuBiShi
lancer SPortBack

$9,950

$7,500
• 38MpG!
• 5 speeD
• hatChbaCK
• salsa reD

2013 chevrolet 
SPark

• 4Cyl
• CD/aux. 
• 104K Miles 
• Great Gas 
 MileaGe

2009 niSSan 
cuBe 

$7,550

$15,495

• heateD   
 leather
• sport 
 paCKaGe
• sharp!

2008 dodGe
nitro 4X4

$10,395  2012 mazda 6 

• 2.5 4Cyl.
• 72K Miles
• CD
• 31 MpG.

• tuxeDo blaCK
• heateD  
 leather
• 4Cyl
• 33Mph
• Great Car!

2011 Ford
FuSion Sel

$9,495

$27,995

$10,900

GUARANTEED FINANCING
SmartChoice Automotive

195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI 

• 4 Door 
 hatChbaCK
• 1.6l 4Cyl 
• 38MpG! 

2011 Ford
FieSta Se

$6,995

• 4Cyl
• infinity  
 sounD
• alloy 
 wheels
• 96K Miles

2010 dodGe
Journey Se

$9,450

Call Brent or Chris TODAY at 616.918.6677

EASY Financing 
for Everyone! 

Apply online at 
smartchoiceautomotive.com

$

COME SEE US  MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-7 AND SATURDAY 10-3  

Sold

Sold

neWsPaPer sPace For saLe
HERE

Call a Sales Rep Today! 
616.696.3655

P   STThe

Shop LOCAL • Shop The Cedar Springs POST

N e w s p a p e r

I n

CONNECT WITH COMMUNITY 


